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2016 Commencement Program

Processional

Presiding ................................................................. Dr. Gary M. Green
President, Forsyth Technical Community College

National Anthem ......................................................... Ms. Sonya Bennett-Brown
Music Instructor, Humanities & Social Sciences Division

Introduction of Speaker ................................................ Dr. Gary M. Green

Speaker .............................................................. Dr. Anthony J. Atala
Director, Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine
W.H. Boyce Professor and Chair, Department of Urology

Awards

Faculty and Staff ........................................................ Dr. Joel D. Welch
Vice President, Instructional Services

C. David Kepple, Jr. Memorial Faculty Award ................... Ms. Andrea D. Kepple
Member, Board of Trustees

Students ................................................................. Dr. Jewel B. Cherry
Vice President, Student Services

Student Speaker ......................................................... Mr. Dylan C. Tally
President, Student Government Association (SGA)

Announcing of Graduates .............................................. Dr. Joel D. Welch

Business & Information Technologies ......................... Ms. Pamela A. Shortt
Dean, Business & Information Technologies

Engineering Technologies .............................................. Mr. Leonard R. Kiser
Dean, Engineering Technologies

Health Technologies .................................................. Ms. Jean E. Middlesworth
Interim Dean, Health Technologies

Humanities & Social Sciences ..................................... Ms. Joy K. Lester
Interim Dean, Humanities & Social Sciences

Math, Science & Technologies .................................... Mr. Michael V. Ayers
Dean, Math, Science & Technologies

Conferring of Degrees and Awarding of
Diplomas and Certificates ........................................... Mr. R. Alan Proctor
Chair, Board of Trustees

Closing Remarks ......................................................... Dr. Gary M. Green

Forsyth Tech Alma Mater ........................................... Ms. Sonya Bennett-Brown
Accompanied by the Forsyth Tech Philharmonic
Lead by Dr. Latika Douthit,
Music Instructor, Humanities & Social Sciences

Recessional

Forsyth Tech Alma Mater
by Peggy Hustad
© 2005

Through your open door
People and dreams connect
Now our spirits soar
With pride for Forsyth Tech
All walks of life as one
Toward a common aim
For knowledge we have come
We leave forever changed
And always in our hearts
We'll share this unity
And pledge to play a part
In our community
And as the seasons turn
Our alma mater shines
For all who come to learn
You guide our hearts and minds

Marshals for Commencement 2016

Cassondra Danielle Faircloth - Chief Marshal
Helena Brewster
Emily Burcham
Jacob C. Carter
Mathew Galindo-Snipes
Tachala C. Hill
Renee Huffman
Lillian Livengood
Jonathan Long
Angela E. Manning
Khalid Mills
Kristopher Royal
Erin Hanes

Blue & White Cords worn by Student Ambassadors
Red, White & Blue Cords worn by Student Veterans
Gold Cords worn by Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society
Navy Blue Sash with Gold Lettering worn by Alpha Mu Beta Service Fraternity
Anthony Atala, MD
Director, Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine, W.H. Boyce Professor and Chair, Department of Urology

Anthony Atala, MD, is the Director of the Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine, and the W. Boyce Professor and Chair of Urology at Wake Forest University. Dr. Atala is a practicing surgeon and a researcher in the area of regenerative medicine. His work focuses on growing human cells, tissues and organs.

Dr. Atala works with several journals and serves in various roles, including Editor-in-Chief of: Stem Cells-Translational Medicine; Current Stem Cell Research and Therapy; Therapeutic Advances in Urology; and BioPrinting.

Dr. Atala is a recipient of awards, including the US Congress funded Christopher Columbus Foundation Award, bestowed on a living American who is currently working on a discovery that will significantly affect society, the World Technology Award in Health and Medicine, the Samuel D. Gross Prize in Surgical Research, the Innovation Award from the Society of Manufacturing Engineers, the Rocovich Gold Medal, and the Edison Science/Medical Award for work in 3D Bioprinting. In 2011 he was elected to the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences, and in 2014 was inducted to the National Academy of Inventors as a Charter Fellow.

Dr. Atala’s ongoing work has been described in the lay press. Dr. Atala’s work was listed in 2007 as Time Magazine’s top 10 medical breakthroughs of the year, by Discover Magazine in 2007 as the Number 1 Top Science Story of the Year in the field of medicine, by Smithsonian Magazine in 2010 as one of 40 things to know about the next 40 years, by Time Magazine in 2011 as one of the top five medical breakthroughs of the year, by the Huffington post in 2011 as one of 18 great ideas for the future, and by Time Magazine in 2013 as one of five discoveries that will change the future of organ transplants. Dr. Atala was named by Scientific American in 2010 as a Medical Treatments Leader of the Year for his contributions to the fields of cell, tissue and organ regeneration, by U.S. News & World Report in 2009 in as one of 14 Pioneers of Medical Progress in the 21st Century, by the American Association of Retired Persons in 2012 as one of the 50 influential people who will make life better, and by Scientific American in 2015 as one of the world’s most influential people in biotechnology.

Dr. Atala has led or served several national professional and government committees, including the National Institutes of Health working group on Cells and Developmental Biology, the Bioengineering Consortium, the National Cancer Institute’s National Cancer Advisory Board, and was the Founder of the Regenerative Medicine Foundation. Dr. Atala heads a team of over 450 physicians and researchers. Over 12 applications of technologies developed in Dr. Atala’s laboratory have been used clinically. He is the editor of fourteen books, including Principles of Regenerative Medicine, 3D Biofabrication, Essentials of Stem Cell Biology, and Methods of Tissue Engineering. He has published more than 500 journal articles and has applied for or received over 250 national and international patents.
Business and Information Technologies
Graduation Candidates for 2016

Candidates for Associate in Applied Science Degree

Accounting
April Danielle Cain
Zada Victoria Gabriel
Jennifer Marie Hendrix
Ashley Elizabeth Hull
Brianna Sonnise James
Holly Nicole Krantz
Jamie Nicole Larimore
Puneet Makhani
Miranda Kintara Martinez
Kasey Mayfield
Keshon Shunta Morrow

Business Administration
Diane Blue
Randi Nichole Bostic
Angela Burnett Bowles
Kasey Gambill Carmichael
Martha Gay Caruthers
Any Victoria Celedon
Erica D. Chatham
Cory Lavon Davis
Carlos Emerito Flores
Rachael Lynne Gentle Ward
Lindsey Jean Hickle
Allan Fitzgerald Johnson
Kendall Dwayne Jones, Jr.
Keith M. Mazzuchii
Robin Gail Powell
Candy Marie Lamanna
Tykeia Tyieste’ Slade
Andrea Christine Starnes
Jeremey Lee Steffensen
Katelyn Rebecca Thomason
Kayla Alexander Woolman
Wendy Williams Workman

Business Administration – Logistics Management
Steven Cory Widener

Business Administration – Public Administration
Renata Danielle Nelson

Computer Information Technology
Megan Grey Atkins
Janeen Michele Bryan
Noah James Campbell
Brandon Sean Craig
Steven Ray Doyle
Gene Charles Dwiggins
Teresa Spaugh Gaiter
Tonia Darga Keeton
Austin Braddock Parks
Alexander Henry Procter
Paul Alexander Studer III
Richard Allen Smith
Hannah Pipes Taylor

Computer Programming
Carl Simon Brady Alvarado
Dakota Ray Clark
Lawrence Alton James
Jennifer Ruth Jordan
Kenny D. Marshall
Neil Stone Phelps
Joe Pipkin
Layla Taylor Redding
Mark Alan Shofa
Madeline Renee Swaim
Raymond Elvis Wright
Samuel Scott Zich

Cyber Crime Technology
Benjamin Michael Gilbert
Claudia Liberty Bailey
Jonathan Lee Thomas

Database Management
Erin Marie Delong
Tyquan Alex Powell

Entrepreneurship
Amanda Leigh Duncan
Joseph Culby Walsh

Financial Services
Kayla Michelle Martin
Tekkiila Rena Taylor
Billie Jo CoVill Tutterow

Global Logistics Technology
Olynda Millsaps Morris
Dennis J. Studer
Stephen Philip Williford

Healthcare Business Informatics
Shelby Leigh Gourley
Travis Ray Haynes
Brian K. Terrell

Healthcare Management Technology
Yolanda Yvette Davis
Whitney Denise Goodwine
Bridge Christina Mobley
Crystal Renee Murden

Information Systems Security
Seid Joseph Mostafavi
Jonathan William Dean Phillips
David Shaun Todd

Medical Office Administration
Brenda Joyce Baggs
Deborah Tetzlaff Baronowski
Natasha Janie Brown
Annette F. Cisney
Tonya Parker Edmond
Lindsay Machelle Garren
Elton Lloyd Kinnaird Holland
Taylor Young Jarrell
Diana Lynn Kampfer
Mariah Jane Kimball
Heather Marie Kurr
Nicoie Kate Lennen
Amber Nicole Long
Renee Nichole Love
Kelly Ann Martin
Teresa DeJesus Molina
Jaccquett LaVonda Mungo
Oasagie Jennifer Odeh
Vanessa Olivares
Anne Louise Koenemann Sanchez
Sarah Kate Spear
Shatierra Nichole Staple
Carmen Paula Tetter
Ashley Elizabeth Thomas
Charles Eugene Thomas
Amy Lynne Turner
Carolyn Y. Wright
Networking Technology
Nijhia Monique Carter
Min Chau
Andrew Brandon Duggins
Nicholas David Engle
Andrew Adrian Finley
Tina H. McCray
Marc Antonio Mironescu
Elbert Glenwood Robinson
Jason Allen Soles
Alex Harrison Taylor
Erin R. Thetford

Nonprofit Leadership and Management
Max Harrison Goelling
Stephanie Violet Kennison
Jessica Anne Walton

Office Administration
Bonnie Jumper Bridges
Karley Victoria Groce
Linda Rae Hogan
Sarah Ann Neblett
Tamonika Jacole Peake

Paralegal Technology
Roxana Bernabe Sanchez
Larry Levon Bowen
Timothy Renard Deberry
Jessica Loraine Engel
Chelsea Lane Eubank
Shelby Ann Fontana
Valerie Louise Holland
Elizabeth Leigh Marion
Morgan Beth Neal
Maria Nitia Saguiian-Laredo
Jennifer L. Underwood

Project Management Technology
Makeissah Eleass Robinson

Web Technologies
Ioannis Dimitrios Batsios
Kenneth D. Marshall
Catherine Louise Revels
Christopher David Revels

Candidates for Diploma

Accounting
Serge Etienne
Teodora Macedo Morales
Brooke Elizabeth Smith

Medical Office Administration
Bridget Honeycutt Culler
Briyana Renee Goolsby
Dasheka LaShea Gray
Felicia Loving Surface
Carolyn Yvette Wright

Office Administration
Angel Marie Money
Michelle Sears

Paralegal Technology
Amy Severt Gregory
Patricia Ann King
Johnna Nicole Leavy
Joan Gregory Price

Candidates for Certificates

Business Administration – Customer Service
Constance Renae Reed

Business Administration – Global Entrepreneurship
Tonia Darga Keeton

Business Administration – Human Resources
Colleen Marie Rumplasch

Computer Information Technology
Devaun Koniek Gadson
Adam W. Hunter
Amy Harrell Matthews
Jonathan Lee Thomas

Cyber Crime Technology
Amanda Rae Cashman
Jonathan Lee Thomas

Global Logistics Technology
Brenda Jo Breining
Robert Vidal

Medical Office Administration – Advanced Medical Office Coding
Brenda Joyce Baggs
Natasha Janie Brown
Sarah Hart Jennings
Amber Nicole Long
Herrietta Donnella Morrison
Brittany Leigh Pruitt
Kathy West Tilley
Princess Latonya Williford

Medical Office Administration – Medical Receptionist
Brenda Joyce Baggs
Deborah Tetzlaff Baronowski
Annette F. Cisney
LaTanjia Michelle Edwards
Briyana Renee Goolsby
Mariah Jane Kimball
Osasogie Jennifer Odoh
Vanessa Olivares
Shatierra Nichole Staple
Ashley Elizabeth Thomas
Charles Eugene Thomas
Amber Nicole Long
Rebecca Ariel Vandergrift
Medical Office Administration –
Outpatient Billing
Brenda Joyce Baggs
Deborah Tetzlaff Baranowski
Annette F. Cisney
Michelle Irene Couch
Riham Essam Eltokhly
Sherry Gibbs
Briyana Renee Goolsby
Elton Lloyd Kinnaird Holland
Taylor Young Jarrell
Diana Lynn Kampfer
Nicole Kate Lennen
Amber Nicole Long
Vanessa Olives
Anne Louise Sanchez
Shatierra Nichole Staple
Ashley Elizabeth Thomas
Charles Eugene Thomas
Carolyn Yvette Wright

Networking Technology –
Cisco Networking Associate
Andrew Adrian Finley
Benjamin Peter Cordell Hairston
Seid Joseph Mostafavi

Networking Technology –
MCITP-SA
Andrew Adrian Finley
Bryan Nelson Fotia

Nonprofit Leadership and
Management –
Financial Management
Max Harrison Goelling
Lisa Hinsdale Goins
Stephanie Violet Kennison

Paralegal Technology Litigation
Brigett Nicole Brooks

Project Management Technology –
Information Systems
Jeanne M. Harrell
Brian K. Terrell

Web Technologies –
Mobile Application
Ioannis Dimitrios Batsios

Engineering Technologies
Graduation Candidates for 2016

Candidates for Associate in
Applied Science Degree

Architectural Technology
Cody Henderson Baggs
Aaron Grey Ball
Bryan Travis Barsz
Ron Richard Galceran Benedictos
Michael Betzseller Landa Rivera
Stephanie-Alexis Lazar
Randy Tien Dat Le
Vicente Luna-Vargas
Amy Blair Norman
Phongphak Siripun
Andy Ismael Veloz

Automotive Systems Technology
Macario Alvarado, Jr.
Everett Monroe Davis
Canaan Wayne Fulp
Joseph Louis Kraft
Oscar David LeGrant, Jr.
James Bruce Miller
Daniel Caleb Millikan
John Lawrence Moore
Dylan Edward Niebauer
Landan Dale Richardson
Eduardo Arellano Rodriguez
Mina Michael Samaan
Kyle James Scott
Artemio Silva
Caleb Benton Whittington

Broadcasting and
Production Technology
Kayla Anne Elizabeth Caldwell
Allen Sylvester Evans III
Andrew Michael Galchutt
Chris Edward Goodwin
Cody Alexander Heacox
Dennis Joel Mendez
Katherine Maria Needham
Chris Pankey
Gregory Rondall Peeples
Bernardshaw Ogechukwu Udom
Ashley Monique Chantal Webber
Jennifer Kendal Wright

Collision Repair and
Refinishing Technology
Paul Steven Bryant
Philip Thomas Coleman
Edward Lee Fulks, Jr.
Dioshawn Dion Grimes-Hines
Bridget Bryant Hicks
Donald Paul Mills
Robert Dylan Southern

Computer Engineering Technology
Joshua Ryan Barrett
Ronald Keith Runyon
Trevor Burton Viney

Diesel and Heavy
Equipment Technology
Daniel Joshua Hanna
Nicholas Aaron Hedrick
Kinley Dean Jones
Tanner Edward Martin
Richard Lee Mendenhall
Ethan Tyler Simmons
Joseph Donald Stimpson
Cody Joe Styers

Digital Effects and
Animation Technology
Richard Aaron Basto
Garth Mitchell Hiatt
Bryce Elliot Inscore
Clarence Adam Johnson
Keith Donnell Johnson
Nicholas Shea Kelly
David Brock Koonce
Jesse Aaron Mattox
Vanessa A. Rapaport
Carlos Andre Semple
Richard Lee Petty Snelbaker
Amber Candace Southard
Katy Elizabeth Woosley
Heather Nicole Young

Electronics Engineering Technology
Joshua Ryan Barrett
Daniel Tyler Basto
Brian Michael Clark
Garrett Matthew Magee
Kerry Patrick Mattingly
Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology
Christopher James Anders
Lisa Faye Garrison
Razzanell Teft Lyles
Sara Louise Deason
Laura Elena Mendoza
Hayley Rebecca Rader
Samie Reed
Daniel Casey Schweitzer
Alexandra Lynne Turpin
Mordecai Egwu Uka

Heavy Equipment and Transport Technology
Kelby Douglas Bentley
Harold Eugene Dillman III
Taylor Steven Kinnaman
Jordan Alexander McAdoo
Austin Dean Pack
Zachariah Christian Rodriguez
Corbin Dale Utt

Horticulture Technology
Davetta Lynn Cook
Amanda Kay Odom
Tyler Markland O’Mara

Industrial Systems Technology
Kenneth David Chandler, Jr.
Bryan Adam Hayes

Interior Design
Lisa Essic Allen
Logan Elizabeth Allen
Miranda Katyn Cato
Lori Ann Church
Brandon Correa
Letesha Jones
Abbie Leigh Lemly
Ashley Elizabeth McHenry
Amber Brooke Trivette

Race Car Technology
Amando Bustos
Matthew Coty Crews
Kedrick Tremaine Davis
William S. Johnson
Chris Kiger
Austin Tyler Price
Jacob Landon Slate
Jalen DeAndre Timmons
Robert Anderson Vogler
Trevor William White
Caleb Logan Wilson

Welding Technology
Sean Michael Smith

Candidates for Diploma

Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology
Norman Lee Adkins III
Ricky Franklin Degraffinreaidt
Daniel Earl Higgins
David Martin Hyatt
Christopher Allen Landreth
James Dean Martin
Dylan Austin Matney
Marc Wrey McPherson
Diego Ramirez
Larry Douglas Thompson, Jr.

Broadcasting and Production Technology – Radio Production
Jody R. Reavis

Carpentry
Johnny Ray Fuller III
Thomas Jacob Myers
Shamar O’Brien Taylor

Electrical Systems Technology
Kaleb Gray Clifton

Heavy Equipment and Transport Technology
Eric M. Todd
Joshua Wayne Dalton

Plumbing
Anna-Marie K. Stewart

Welding Technology
David Paul Auckerman
Adam J. Carter
Colin Alexander Kinken
Darren Y Thien Le
Chad Allen Smith
Hayden Kaleb Strickland

Candidates for Certificate

Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration – Comfort Systems
Norman Lee Adkins III
James Edward Baskin
James David Brown
Douglas Cole Bullins
Ricky Franklin Degraffinreaidt
Dylan Jackson Durham
Johntae Rashon Fuller
Jason S. George
Daniel Earl Higgins
David Martin Hyatt
Christopher Allen Landreth
Scott Douglas Lawhon
Tanner Brian Lynch
James Dean Martin
Dylan Austin Matney
Marc Wrey McPherson
Diego Ramirez
John Lewis Sams
Caleb Andrew Stack
Larry Douglas Thompson, Jr.
James T. Widener
Carpentry
Johnny Ray Fuller III

Collision Repair and Refinishing – Non-Structural Damage
Paul Steven Bryant
Brandon Eugene Martin Reynolds
Collin Burnett Wilson

Collision Repair and Refinishing – Painting and Finishing
Paul Steven Bryant
Brandon Eugene Martin Reynolds
Collin Burnett Wilson

Collision Repair and Refinishing – Structural Damage
Paul Steven Bryant
Brandon Eugene Martin Reynolds
Collin Burnett Wilson

Diesel and Heavy Equipment Technology
Logan Cecil Pearman

Digital Effects and Animation – Gaming Design
Richard Aaron Basto
Bryce Elliot Inscore
Clarence Adam Johnson
Keith Donnell Johnson
Nicholas Shea Kelly
David Brock Koonce
Dustin T. Money
Vanessa A. Rapaport
Samuel Monroe Reid
Carlos Andre Semple
Richard Lee Petty Snelbaker
Amber Candace Southard
Katy Elizabeth Woosley

Horticulture Technology – Nursery & Operations
Davetta Lynn Cook
Adam James Meyer
David Joseph Meyer
Amanda Kay Odom

Horticulture Technology – Landscape Maintenance
Davetta Lynn Cook
Amanda Kay Odom

Horticulture Technology – Market Gardening
Davetta Lynn Cook
Amanda Kay Odom

Industrial Systems Technology – Machine Operator
David Joe Andrews
Neil Coleman Badgett
Bridgette Lynn Boston
Michael Lamont Ervin
Harold Wayne Frye
Cory Grey Head
Jason Dwight Martin
Katrina Louise Norman
Joseph Martin Powell
Antwan Barnard Rhyne
Jason Edward Salmon
Michael Glenn Shumate, Jr.
Robbie Edgar Slate
Marlin Allen Thomas, Sr.
Gary Lawrence Warren, Jr.
Dillon Lee Watson
Randy Willard
Jason Raymond Williams

Plumbing
Lewis Roger Dailey, Jr.
David Wayne Spaugh

Welding Technology
Shawn Lamont Dunovant
James Ernest Follweiler
David Lee Funk
Sterling L. Harris
Kyle Chunhye Parrish

Health Technologies
Graduation Candidates for 2016

Candidates for Associate in Applied Science Degree

Associate Degree Nursing
Alexa Acosta
Patricia Ann Allen
Jasmine L. Anthony
Anahi Aranguri de Oldham
Kayla Morgan Atkinson
Christian Matthew Baker
Lyndsay Meshelle Barker
Anna Jordan Barney
Christopher George Barone
Cynthia Nicole Collins Beckham
Misty Roger-Duplisea
Taylor Marie Bolen
Hannah Moorefield Boles
Chelsea Camille Bonham
Heather Renee Bostic
Wendy Burkhardt Browne
Maggie Prim Byerly
Traci Eddins Carrickhoff
Rebecca Marie Cline
Christopher Clinton Cobb II
George William Condon, Jr.
Treka Woodward Conley
Marie Elena Cranfill
Beth Lauren Crater
Michelle Brown Cummings
Lidia Viktorovna Danilevich
Chikeya LaSondra Davenport
Kimberly Nicole Sides Dawson
Philip Knight DeAlmeida
Travis Wayne Deckard
Krista Lane Dillard
Casey Ann Dowling
Dixie Kathleen Draughn
Marlena Rae Dumont
Shirley Marie Dunlap
Audrey Elice Easter
Dustin Andrew Everett
Marcus Dillon Flowers
Stephanie Leigh Forrester
Katherine Olivia Freeman
Jessica Cimara Garcia
Sabrina Amanda Gary
Rebecca Ann George
Robbyn Whitney Gibson
Emily Taylor Kathleen Gilreath
Nicole L. Gleave
Kristen Boone Gonzalez
Alishia Marie Green
Herbert Matthews Green
Ashley Danielle Greer
Laura Jane Gregory
Caroline Renee Gregson
Kristine Renee Grogan
Amber Nicole Hall
Rebekah Marie Hall
Lori Leonard Hanes
Jessica Leah Hauser
Cassie Nicole Hayes
Edwina Yvette Hickman
Rachel Melanie Holt
Rebekah Joy Holt
Misty Dawne Honeycutt
Rebecca Belle Hoots
Kristy Hoppenbauer
Nicole Christine Hunolt
Sade Mona’ Jefferson
Andrea Absher Jenkins
Dana Wright Jessup
Michele Lee Johnson
Randall Lenane Joines
Amber Victoria Jones
Cherry Alada Jones
Kadiesha Nicola Jones
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Jones
Samantha Rose Key
Ada Khaitas
Margaret Rose Kidd
Kehinde Kirk
Brennen N. Landers
Whitney Wilson Larking
Keenan Ross Lippard
Christopher James Locklear
Jessica Leigh Maine
Lisa A. Mann
Steve Allen McClanahan
Carrie Anne McCoy
Melissa Maria McCullough
Karen Shelton Mecham
Faith Leigh Medrano
Charlotte Maria Millsaps
Larry Wayne Mize
Latasnia Nicole Morgan
Brittany Nicole Myers
Kimberly Michelle Neal
Chelsea Blaire Nester
Stephanie Keomanideth Nooe
Samantha Mae Norman
Savanna Collins Parker
Kim Sylvia Pasamonte
Jonathan David Plemons
Clayborne Adele Poindexter
Shanita Michelle Poindexter
Ashley Marie Potts
Kevin Jeffrey Prunest
Meriah Paige Reavis
Kathy Mai Thai Richardson
Carrie Elizabeth Ridgell
Donnisha Rena Robertson
Jasmin Arely Rodriguez
Edward Alexander Rogers II
Jillian Powell Scroggins
Tracey Dawn Seats
Brian Steven Self
Ashanti Chale Sell
Krista Lynn Shelton
Jessica Elaine Shipman
Andrea Marie Shoaf
Barton Graham Siebring
Samantha Gwyn Skee
Hannah Kay Smith-Hauser
Ralph Edward Sprinkle III
Kerin Elizabeth St. John
Cayla Marie Starks
Macy Nichole Stephens
Callie Serene Straughan
Princess Quastassjia Swanieka Striblin
Renee Nicole Talbott
Victoria Lynn Selvey Tamer
Lisa Benfield Thomas
Megan Audrey Thomas
Michael Lee Thompson
Julie Tingen
Chelsea Renee Tsiolkas
Marisa Camille Upson
Kayla Paige Wainscott
Alisia Nicole Walker
Emily Anne Walker
Jessica Marie Walls
Brandi Nicole Wentz
Becca Lorraine Wheeler
April Michelle Whitlow
Christopher Seth Whittington
Trenece Ingram Wilborne
Wendy Jo Williams
Adrienne Byrd Witherspoon
Britni Teaua Wonsavage
Allison Wright
Casey N. Kirkpatrick
Yessenia M. Orellana
Patricia Antunez
Katie Elizabeth Brown
Crystal Lou Flinchum
Stephanie Anita Garnuette
Crystal Lee Goforth
Summer Robertson Hull
Samantha Lauren Parker
Kasey Prevette Riley
Jillian Lynn Romero
Wendy Lee Schlesser
Emily Kay Wagoner
Kasey Annette Butler
Katelyn Biggs Gordon
Dana Mae Helmes
Karen Nichole Needle
Kyle Gibson Smith
Stephanie Renee Vaughn
Jessica Caurice Cecil
Magan Maria Doss
Katie Michelle Dube
Shemekia Nicole House
Debra Adamides Jones
Jessica Elizabeth Lanser
Danette Shanel Minter
Patrick O’Brien Nussman
Leah Carol Titch
Laura Williams
Hope Ashleigh Harrison
April H. Krause
H’Lus Ksor
Eloise Managan Mabe
Holden Sizemore Mabe
Carol Jean Mahl
Taylor Brooke Mitchell
Courtney Blaine Pope
Heather Renee Wilkins
Medical Sonography
Tiffany Kay Allman
Ying Cao
Hillary Leigh Fernandez
Danielle Hoots Runion
Stephanie Michelle Scotton

Nuclear Medicine Technology
Chandni Bhalodia
Matthew Christopher Hatcher
Miranda Hope Lineberry
Tremaine Marquis Malloy
Eric L. McKey
Taylor Nichole Shouse

Pharmacy Technology
Stella Marie Eugenio
Marci Ann Knorr
Richard Edward Martin III
Carla Montgomery Pitts
Michelle Lynn Porter

Radiation Therapy Technology
Charlotte Lindsey Gillispie
Yessica Pamela Hernandez
John Forester Myers
Juan Ruiz
Krystal Nicole Villanova
Leslie Deann Williams
Tiffany Anna Marie Wilson

Radiography
Megan Elizabeth Cave
Elke Caroline Ebhodaghe
Stacy Leigh Durham
Carla L. Hatfield
Kelly L. Ball
Hannah Leigh Hutchens
Brittany Taylor Joyce
Corey Dale Martin
Kelsey Brooke Norman
Amanda Leslie Parnell
Shanda Younger Robertson
Chung Kim Seu
Laiken Elizabeth Sisk
Ireli Sonato-Hernandez
Tiffany Lavette Squire
LaBreia Royale-DeSean Taylor

Respiratory Therapy
Allen Bernard Benson, Jr.
Elizabeth Blair Chavis
Catherine Lynn Lambert Craddock
Laura Susanne Craig
Ashley Nicole Cresong
Michael Shannon Duffey
Leighanne Marie Everhart
Kelsey Jacqueline Harrison
Donald Ray Hatton
Mary Katherine Hipp
Mandy Kim Holloway
Megan Kendall Jester
Marta Zajac Liotard
Heather Marie Looney
Cody Robert Motsinger
Micaela Tufo Pegram
Jordan Ashley Sapp
Michael James Spillman

Therapeutic Massage
Thomas James Dort
James Thomas Midkiff

Candidates for Diploma
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Bradley Charles Gray
Eugenia M. Hutchison
Thon Rcom

Pharmacy Technology
Amani Hadiyyah Feole
Andrzej Przygodzki
Amanda Lee Taylor
Cathleen Dawn Winkler

Practical Nursing
Latisha LaShay Agnew
Candie Livingston Alanis
Willa Michelle Allen
Meghan Elizabeth Bryant
Lisa Dawn Caudle
Jessica Ellesse Beaumont Caviness
Oruanaita Vonzetta Chance
Sarah Meghan Chapman
Joshua Bryan Chavis
Latina Anette Clark
Debraille Love Clarke
Crystal Dawn Crews
Kanesha Yvette Cuthrell
Mandy Marie Eaton

Latisha Shaunte’ Edmond
Debbie Ann Esker
Sarah Elizabeth Foster
Elizabeth Ann Fry
Courtney Renee Hall
Jennifer Greene Hall
Sheena Shaton Harrison
Chasity Daniels Hefner
Jennifer Marie Sellers Howard
Stormie Nicole Jackson
Breanna Heitman Johnson
Amber Preston Joyce
Ashley Dawn Kurfees
Pamela Cook Leblanc
Nicki Yvonne Lewis
Sherry Rhachele Luna
Tiffany Nicole Mah
Genay Marie McGuire
Suzanne Michelle Miller
Keva LaQuanis Nicholson
Linda M. Norman
Jahmal David Pettiford
Katrina Patrice Posey
Stephanie Nicole Pulliam
Charly Collins Scott
Deana Shanika Simmons
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Simmons
Erin Campbell Skillings
Amber Danielle Smith
Kippi Boggs Smith
Marcie Renea Smith
Taylor Jordan Stainback
Meisha Stimpson Steadwell
Jordan Stanley Stephens
Allie Morgan Stovall
Terri Lynn Strong
Misty H. Therrell
Beryl Alicia Thompson
Keesha Larell Topping
Victor Wayne Torrence
Shanneil Lafayette Wasson
Emily Michele Watkins
Elizabeth Danielle Wicker
Kela Elicia Wilson
Melanie Nicole Holcomb Yandell

Therapeutic Massage
Elizabeth Ashley Holdren
Candidates for Certificate

Computed Tomography and MRI Technology – Distance Learning
Non-Clinical
Ashlee Wynn Bonham
Kenneth S. Galloway

Computed Tomography and MRI Technology – Traditional Clinical I
Edward William Beiles, Jr.
Krystal Dawn Hall Castillo
Karla Anne Chatham
Alicia Marie Clayton
Jacqueline Katrina Johnson
Caitlin Pence Rutledge
Bryan Scott Vassey

Computed Tomography and MRI Technology – Traditional Clinical II
Edward William Beiles, Jr.
Krystal Dawn Hall Castillo
Karla A. Chatham
Alicia Marie Clayton
Jacqueline K. Johnson
Lewis David Probst II
Caitlin Pence Rutledge
Bryan Scott Vassey

Interventional Cardiac and Vascular Technology – Cardiac
Luis Giberga

Interventional Cardiac and Vascular Technology – Vascular
Danielle Kristin Fluke
Jonathan B. Hoehn
Julie Hummel

Therapeutic Massage – Massage Practitioner I
Jaden Lee Arledge
Grace Collista Hensley
Elizabeth Ashley Holdren
Jeffery Allen Pickett
Brenda Sue Seabolt-Grasjo
Mary Lou Smith

Therapeutic Massage – Massage Practitioner II
Jaden Lee Arledge
Grace Collista Hensley
Elizabeth Ashley Holdren
Jeffery Allen Pickett
Brenda Sue Seabolt-Grasjo
Mary Lou Smith

Humanities and Social Sciences
Graduation Candidates for 2016

Candidates for Associate Degree

Associate in Arts
Matthew Aaron Adkinson
Stuti Santosh Aghamkar*
Amanda Danielle Aguilar
Kimberly Jones Aicea
Amanda Raye Alley
Tammy Sizemore Alley
Michael James Anders
Erika Marie Anderson
Rhysie Simone Anderson*
Reilly Joseph Appert*
Noelle Linda Arvanitis
Mari Stefani Mishel Ascano*
Carrie Evie Atchley
Nayeli Aviles Barrientos
Katherine Elizabeth Bagley
Veneta Christine Bailey
Cory Dwanye Baker
Kevon Nathanial Bannerman
Autumn Brianna Barber
Katelyn Renea Barber
Kristen Dawn Barnette
Adam Jefferson Barr
Chelsea Elizabeth Beamer
George Christian Belger
James Christopher Bentley
Collin Christopher Bess*
Shelby Renee Biondi
Andrew Joseph Bjork
Natalie Fernanda Bowman
Kayla Maree Bradley
Chelsey Faye Bray**
Dakota Maray Brown**
Victor Alexander Brown*
Danielle Renee Bryant
Michaela Deborah Burcham*
Kathryn Lee Burgess**
Blaze Allen Burns
Summer Leigh Butner
Sharon Byrd
Sarah Kathleen Carlton
David Antonio Castillo
Natalie Ayn Cerny
Jasmine Cero n*
Mary G. Chamberlain
Antony Nghia Chau*
Andrew Spencer Cheek**
Marian Luv Chism
Danielle Stephanie Clark-Kanetomo
Avery Thomas Colburn
Katherine Crawford Coleman
Anna Katherine Collins
Nicholas Christian Collins
Frederick Stephens Cooke III*
Kelsey Brooke Craddock
Chloe Ciera Craven
Maria Ysabelle Cristobal Cruzat*
Amy Cunningham
Kathryn Mary Davidson
Jessica Brandie Davis
Kevin Eugene Davis
William Brock Dick
Alexandria Elise Dickens
Valerie Anastasia Digloria*
Jessica Dawn Dillow
Alyssa Asselya Dominguez
Timothy Brian Dougherty, Jr.
Laknea Jozel Drumgoole
Jason Taylor Duggins**
Melissa Lynn Dutton
Elisabeth Inez East**
Jonathan Scott Edwards
Adelaide Leigh Elliot**
Adam Mayo Etheridge
Miguel Antonio Fernandez
Casey Allyn Ferris
Ashley Nicole Finkelstein
Jonathan Efrain Flores*
Brittanna LaNette Flowers
Haiiley Marie Folk
William Richard King Foster
Tiamat Owmy Fox*
Jennifer Leigh Freeman
Sloanne Aleisha Fulk
Ruth Anne Michelle Fuller
Laura Misa Fusaro*
Linsey Brooke Gable**
Caroline Elizabeth Gallimore
Rebecca Garcia-Fuell
Julyana Gaviria
Christine Danielle Gendy**
Jake Lazzaro Giglioti*
Kayleigh Susan Gilbert
Carol Bonita Gilmore
Patricia Monique Glenn*
Victoria Jessica Joy Gray*
Sarah Diane Greco
Danny Lee Greene
Trisha Pearl Domingo Gregorio
Alaina B. Grimes
Diana Guzman-Cisneros
Nicholas James Hair
Starisha Elaine Hairston
Landon Allen Hall

*Forsyth Early College Graduate  **Stokes Early College Graduate
Nicholas A. Hatch
Lauren Marie Hawkins**
Kayla Elaine Heath
Krista Renee Brewer Hendrix
Demeka Webster Herrig
Kaitlyn Marie Higgins
Christopher Andrew Hinton
Kayce Lee Holland
Harrison Jake Hooker
Leigh-Anne Hughley Huffman
De'Ja Laryle Hughes
Austin Michelle Hunger
Aishellyn Danyse Izzard
Amit Jain
Christian Tyler Johnson*
Autumn Nicole Jones**
Kenerria Danielle Jones*
Shawn Andre Jones
Nicole Alexandra Joyce
Inno Angelo Cezar Jumawid*
Nicholas Drew Kanetomo
Carrius Davonte' Kellum
Alexis Nicole Koufie
Bradley Thomas Krae
Jacob Michael Kuhn
Chloe Dinia Lacott
Patrick Ryan Lancaster
Kelsey Marie Lane
Tiffany Ruth Lane
Christina Marie Leazer
Isabelle Faith Lindsay**
Joyce Leverne Lindsey
Franchesca Marie Rogers Lineberry
Samantha Lynn Lodish
Lauren Candice London
Roby Dean Lovett
Garrell Denise Lucas
Amy Elizabeth Luppino
Jarin Jacob Mack
Holly Marie Mackie
Abby Ryan Magaraci
Kristopher Andre Maikoo*
Amber Nicole Martin
Ayanna Kashay Martin**
Lucia Areli Martinez
Virginia Ofelia Martinez
Naiteria Danee Mays
Taryn Lee McCann
Matthew Joel McCorkle**
Carlena Elizabeth McGee
Ciera Hope McGeorge
Jeremiah James McMillian
Donovan Richard McPherson
Thomas Jay Merrill
Tyler Clay Miller*
Jordan Leigh Mims
Alex Maria Mitchell*
Madeline Alley Mitchell
Noah Fred Miyazaki
Kimberly Johanna Molina-Zepeda
Clifton Alexander Monroe
Dominic Pasquale Montesano**
Larry Dwayne Moody
John Cassidy Moorefield
Danielle Gloria Meyers
Jordan Ashley Myrick
Colin Thomas Mitsuo Nakagawa*
Alexander Ryan Nance
Ashleigh Gray Oldson
Tess Ortiz
Haley Jane Owens
Latrell McKinley Owens
Ashtyn Hobb Daff
Andrea Angeline Parra-DeLeon**
Krishna Deepak Patel*
William Joseph Patton
Nicholas Lamar Pauling
LaTricia Na'Chelle Payne-Drake
Christopher Robert Peak
Vicente-James Caballero Perez
Jared Laven Pickens
Robert Chase Pittman**
Shanea Danielle Pleasant
Shellie Marie Poston**
Anthony Wade Ramsey
Meykell Tattiana Ramirez
Lashanda Denise Ratliff
Travis Lee Rayburn
Constance Renae Reed
Danielle Holly Renfrow
Maxine Lashonda Richmond
Jonathan Alexander Ricco*
Rebecca Marie Ries
Rufino Rios
Tekia Caprice Ritter
Chrisgotham Rivera*
Justin Luke Roberts
Riley Jo Robertson**
Chandler Jasymn Robinson***
Cody Scott Robinson
Milady Iris Robinson
Lissette Rodriguez Barbosa**
Ja’ Nye Anthony Ross*
Sean Michael Sapper
Demecia Monique Scales
Ishmael Sesay
Lisa Carter Sharpe
Hannah Bryson Sheppard
Kendall McLean Sheppard
Sydney Justine Simmons**
Ashley Marie Simioneau
Cara Ann Sizemore**
Kelly Snow Smith
Tiffany Davae Smith
Cody Ashby Snow
Mykaela Lynne Snow**
Lily Patricia Sobalvarro*
Wesley A. Southern
Kelyah M. Spurgeon*
Thomas Frederick Norris Stirewalt*
Dylan Clarke Tally*
Megan Christine Tamer*
Toni Leigh Teachey
Alaina Kaye Thorn
Nicholas Zachary Tolppi*
Spenser Joseph Trimble
Sarah McBride Utch
Joseph Chase Vaden
Elizabeth Michelle Vargas
Anthony Dimas Vegerano
Brianna June Ver Halen
James Mason Via**
Jessica Lauren Waddell**
Virginia Evaughn Walker
Eri Leigh Walsh
Katherine Gay Ward*
Andrew Charles Warren*
Kirkland Seth Webb**
Kimberly Dawn Welch
Sarah Elizabeth Weldner**
Yuin-Yee Joyce White
Michelle Ann Whitt
Misty Denise Williams
Logan Benjamin Willis
Ashley Marie Wilmorth
Amanda Jean Wright
Brittany Dionne Wright

Associate in Arts – Pre-Major
Criminal Justice
Adam Dale White

Associate in Arts – Pre-Major
Elementary Education
Robin Odette Howell
Kristi Danielle Lightfoot
Paige Lynne Priddy

Associate in Arts –
Pre-Major History
Nicholas Frank Williams
Candidates for Associate in Applied Science Degrees

**Early Childhood Education**
- Sherri Brown Aiken
- Jacqueline Jerri Ruth Archie
- Joy Joyner Ashe
- Mary Louise Burleson
- Mary Catherine Carmichael
- Brandy Elizabeth Cheek
- Jaceda Edmundson Cherry
- Denice L. Davis
- Kellie Deanna Draughn
- Gail Patrice Gary
- Pia Twana Haizlip
- Tabatha Wilkins Hawley
- Adriene Gabriel Henderson
- Patricia Annette Johnson
- Stephanie Annette Kimel
- Amanda Dawn Legg
- Edyta Mahometa
- Jordan Marie Pardue
- Vickie Marie Rittmon
- Cheryl H. Taylor

**Human Services Technology – Gerontology**
- Tina Yvette Carter

**School-Age Education**
- Laura Magdalana Dibble
- Elizabeth Jo Bowman McBride

Candidates for Diploma

**Early Childhood Education**
- Jacqueline Jerri Ruth Archie

**Human Services Technology**
- William Alexander Beam, Jr.
- Stephanie Carter
- George Edward Epps
- Melissa M. Folds
- Patricia Tate Forney
- Michael P. Hubbard
- DeAnna Taylor Johnson
- Iris G. Mendoza
- Lauren Adel Pruitt
- Randy Lee Smith
- Eunice Diresa Troxler-Warner
- Loranda D. Walters
- Kenneth Renard Williams
- Takesha J. Wright

**School-Age Education**
- Linda Williams Nance

*Forsyth Early College Graduate
**Stokes Early College Graduate
***Forsyth Middle College Graduate*
Candidates for Certificate

Early Childhood Education
Sandra Lynn Broadnax
Brandy Elizabeth Cheek
Jaceda Edmundson Cherry
Ashley Marie Felts
LaTarsha Charvon Hatcher
Patricia Annette Johnson
Amber Renee Lanier
Angelia Rufty Mabe
Monica Lynette Moore
Donna Katherine Overton
Corinne Kay Snow
Rennatta R. Townes
Adrianna Singleton White

Early Childhood Education – Administration
Jacqueline JerriRuth Archie
Angelia Rufty Mabe
Katie Leigh Parrish

Early Childhood Education – Early Intervention
Jaceda Emundson Cherry
Denice Lorraine Davis
Tabatha Wilkins Hawley

Early Childhood Education – Infant and Toddler
Brandy Elizabeth Cheek
Jaceda Edmundson Cherry
Kesha Coleman
Lashanta Renee McCullough
Adrianna Singleton White
Sheena Sheneidra Williams

Human Services Technology – Domestic Violence Intervention
Malika S. Fletcher
Savona Anita Huff
Blossom Manseen Smith
Aileen Enid Vazquez

Human Services Technology – MH/SA Peer Coach
April L. Baxley
William Alexander Beam, Jr.
Marium E. Blackwell
Walter L. Braxton
Stephanie Carter
Shania Katrice Dalton
Dasha W. Davis
Tanya Ann Depetris
Carnella G. Dunlap
Kimetha Marchelle Fewell
Malika S. Fletcher
Melisa M. Folds
Patricia Tate Forney
Anita Y. George
Pamella W. Giadden
Michael Paul Hubbard
Kaitlyn V. Idol
DeAnna Taylor Johnson
Iris G. Mendoza
Donald Lynn Parham
Lauren Adel Pruitt
Ashley Patrice Rawlinson
Samuel W. Roseboro
Alicia Louise Smith
Blossom Manseen Smith
Richard A. Smith
Blake Alden Steinberger
Eunice Diresa Troxler-Warner
Aileen Enid Vazquez
Winter La’ke Vernon
Loranda D. Walters
Kenneth Renard Williams
Takesha J. Wright

Human Services Technology – Gerontology – Social Gerontology
Quawaiitha Martin Barr-White

Human Services Technology – Social Services
April L. Baxley
William Alexander Beam, Jr.
Marium E. Blackwell
Walter L. Braxton
Ashlee Lauren Burleson
Stephanie Carter
Ciera Shaume’ Credle
Shania Katrice Dalton
Eurica D. Daniels
Kimetha Marchelle Fewell
Malika S. Fletcher
Melisa M. Folds
Michael Paul Hubbard
Kaitlyn V. Idol
DeAnna Taylor Johnson
Iris Guadalupe Mendoza
Donald Lynn Parham
Ashley Patrice Rawlinson
Brandi Michelle Sapp
Alicia Louise Smith
Blossom Manseen Smith
Richard A. Smith
Vernell Wardlow Springs
Blake Alden Steinberger
Eunice Diresa Troxler-Warner
Aileen Enid Vazquez
Loranda D. Walters
Takesha J. Wright

School-Age Education – School-Age Care
Denice Lorraine Davis

School-Age Education – Special Education
Monica Lynette Moore
Math, Science & Technologies
Graduation Candidates for 2016

Candidates for Associate Degree

Associate in Science
Honey Oluwadamilola Abdul
Srikar Akireddy
Tanner Christian Albright
Johnathan Andre Bennett
John Christian Bentley
Michael Andrew Billups
Adam James Bowers
Victor Alexander Brown*
Jacob Allen Butler
Maria Ysabelle Cristobal Cruzat*
Cassandra Renee’ Erwin
Allison Raye Flynn
Tiamat Owmb Fox*
Jake Lazzaro Gigliotti*
Joshua Earret Harless
Ashlyn Jane Heitman
Justin Michael Hill
Christopher Andrew Hinton*
Katie Ruth Hobson
Max Huamani
John Alvin Hutcherson
Luke Philip Jones**
Inno Angelo Cezar Jumawid*
Stephen J. Lewis
Austin W. Lodish
Lanesia Shante McLean
Jonathan Andrew Miller
Dominic Pasquale Montesano
Jennifer Preuss Osborne
Krishna Deepak Patel*
William Joseph Patton
Vicentejames Caballero Perez*
Angel Ramirez
Brandon Mark Randleman
Jonathan Alexander Rieco*

Kelyah M. Spurgeon*
Thomas Frederick Norris Stirewalt*
Dylan Clarke Tally*
Nicholas Zachary Tolppi*
Jesse Allen Tovar
Andrew Jae Waige
Kimberly Dawn Welch
Leslie Ann Woodley
Joseph Dalton Woody

Associate Science – Pre-Major
Biology and Biology Education
Darrel Luther Clemmons

Associate in Science – Pre-Major Engineering
Luis D. Vazquez

Candidates for Associate in Applied Science Degree

Biotechnology
Ashton Douglas Abbott
Kokougan Allado Yawovi
Rhonda Jeannine Baker
Justin David Campbell
Rodney Brian Cave
Sarah Elizabeth Dettoff
Kenneth Reid Gaither II
Jessica Renee’ Jones
William Stewart Simmons
Tatillia Shafaye Thomas

Criminal Justice Technology
Kristina Dawn Banner
Jordan Gregory Bullins
Christopher Gray Bunch
Christy Lynn Carroll
Eric Allen Paul Council
Philip Morgan Dixon
Danielle Rose Dull
Dylan Jeffery Egan

Richard Casey Foster
Christopher Shane Graf
Brock Alan Henderson
Javier Alfredo Herrera
Collin George Higgins
Aaron Nathaniel Jessup
Donna New Lumpkin
Andrew Devin Macemore
Kenzie Erin Marshall
Bryan Lester Martinez
Cathy Dawn McCandless
Gerren Vaughn Meadows
Tanner Jordan Midkiff
Kelli Nance
Charles Dickson Olivo
Courtney Jo Parker
Joshua Ryan Payne
Lester Lorenzo Sims
Andrew Thomas Vannoy
Frank Anthony Villalobos
Benjamin Gray Warren
George Wright Jr.

Criminal Justice Technology – Latent Evidence
Kristina Dawn Banner
Richard Case Foster
Dalton Obie Harris
Whitney Jane Hiatt
Lea Hight
Cathy Dawn McCandless
Latees Denine Williams

* Forsyth Early College Graduate  ** Stokes Early College Graduate
Emergency Medical Science
Sara Danielle Bottoms
Laura Elizabeth Bullins
Michael Alexander Chapman
Charles Robert Gammons
Nancy Gray Hopper
Hannah Elizabeth Johnston
Daniel Ludwig
Grant David Metcalf
Tori Lyn Rigsbee
Roger Dale Robinson, Jr.
Shanna Dawn Stanley
Ashley Wilson Walker

Environmental Science Technology
Nick Botello-Hernandez
Aaron Christopher Rackemann
Amber Nicole Rights
Travis Lee Shermer

Fire Protection Technology
Clayton J. Dwiggins
Ryan J. Turner

General Occupational Technology
Satrina Wathina Haywood
Brian Gray Parks
Tami Lynn Wood

Candidates for Diploma

General Occupational Technology
Marilynn Karien Brown
Jessica Ellesse Beaumont Caviness
Ariel Paige Grimsley
Sarah Nicole Grindstaff
Brooke Deann Harbin
Pamela Elisa McReynolds
Bethany T. Mosca
Savannah Paige Phelps
Jordan Alexandra Sarver
Haley Denise Trivette

Candidates for Certificate

Nanotechnology
Kenneth Clark Causey

Criminal Justice Technology
Lisa Christine Blackburn

Criminal Justice Technology/Latent Evidence
Esther Kathleen Sloyer

Basic Law Enforcement Training
Kenneth Dwight Dickens
Jamie Allen Funkhouser
Christopher Gray Harper
Melissa Ann Kearns
Robert LaDarryl Neal
Johnny Lowrance Owens, Jr.
Celia Emmaline Trivette
Dedrick Leon Warren
Brent Ashton West

Congratulations

to the GRADUATING CLASS OF 2016

from President Dr. Gary M. Green,
Board of Trustees, Foundation Board of Directors,
Faculty & Staff
2015-2016 Scholarships

Marvin Allen Scholarship
Reginald Daniel

Don G. Angell Scholarship
Lisa Thomas

Automotive Systems Scholarships
Daniel Millikan
Michelle Tanguay

Branner Dixon Baldwin Scholarship
Breanna Johnson

Marshall B. Bass
Scholars Scholarship
Agnes Hall

Leslie Blair
Radiography Scholarship
Kelly Hill

Tom Blair Legacy Grant
Ashley Felts
Alyssa Murphy

Mike & Wendy Brenner Early Childhood Scholarship
Ashley Felts

Mike & Wendy Brenner
C.N.A. Scholarship
Brittani Carpenter

Burke Joines Scholarship
Marquis Wilds

Dr. Joseph Burnham Memorial Scholarship
Katie Brown
Crystal Lawson

Rachel T. Clanton Scholarship
Shanda Robertson

Clemmons Rotary Scholarships
Latisha Edmond
Trenece Wilborne

Dr. Sharon B. Covitz Scholarship
Tameeka Grooms-Nicolas

Olin Cranfill Scholarship
Tamara Alexander
Linda Norman
Charly Scott
Katie Winn

Crosby Scholars Community Partnership Scholarships
Alysia Boney
Yvonna Cochran
Mathew Galindo-Snipes
James Gray
Maggie Griffin
Megan Grigsby
Ashleigh Lane
Ashley Nelson
Jacquelyn Okafor
Seth Oxendine
Dalton Pendry
Jasmine Richardson
Ashley Ryder
Austin Ryder
Jackelin Zepeda-Cortez

Fred & Marjorie Crouch Memorial Scholarships
Allison Pyles
Maiya Silver

Davis iTEC Scholarship
Vernon Ealey

Forsyth County Dental Society
Dental Assisting Scholarship
Crystal Lawson

Forsyth County Dental Society
Dental Hygiene Scholarship
Katie Brown

Forsyth Medical Center
Health Tech Scholarship
Beth Crater

Forsyth Medical Center Auxiliary
Volunteers Scholarships
Heather Burleson
Dana Mae Helms
Edwina Hickman
Michele Johnson
Steve McClanahan
Kimberly Neal
Shanda Robertson
Danielle Runion
Hannah Smith-Hauser
Shatierra Staple
Emily Wagoner

Dr. Frederick W. & Joyce E. Glass
Associate Degree Nursing Scholarship
Katie Braxton

GMAC/INTEGON Scholarship
Annette Cisney

Golden Leaf Scholarships
Tiffany Allman
Macario Alvarado
Leanna Byerly
Thomas Sonafrank
Michael Spillman
Cody Styers

Bryce & Izoria Gordon Scholarships
Janet Bowman
Shannon Cain
Sabrina Glass
Zachary Glass
Shannon Macy
Loreal Smith

Clara Muehlbaecher Heise Scholarship
Alyssa Murphy

William H. Lester Memorial Scholarship
Jacob L. Slate
Catherine-Kiser Marshall Scholarships
Lyndsay Barker
Lesa Bullard
Heather Burton
Cassie Hayes
Edwina Hickman
Cherry Jones
Kentoya Kelly-Savage
Ada Khaitas
Kehinde Kirk
Christopher Locklear
Shamea McCullum
Kapiolani Ola
Shanita Poindexter
Dulcinea Sweeney
Aja Thomas
Lisa Thomas
Natalie Welch

Glen and Wilma Pettyjohn Scholarship
Jillian Scroggins

L. Gordon, Jr. & June D. Pfefferkorn Scholarships
Miguel Fernandez
Dana Helmes
Chloe Lacott
James Nichols
Jacquelyn Okafor
Donald Parham
Camryn Sears
Cody Snow
Rachele Stimpson
Amber Todi

Jordan Sealey Scholarship
Tanner Midkiff

Medlin Scholarship
Shemekia House
Brandie Stone
Tekkila Taylor

State Employees Credit Union Scholarships
Erin Fisher
Rebecca Harman
Lori Miller
Alexander Stich

N.W. Mitchell-Piedmont Federal Scholarship
Steven Brogdon
Ashleigh Bumbrey
Mackenzie Clodfelter
Annie Gilmore
Megan Grigsby
Savannah Mosteller

SGA/Mayerchak Scholarship
Ashanti Sell

N.W. Mitchell-Piedmont Federal Scholarships
Steven Brogdon
Ashleigh Bumbrey
Mackenzie Clodfelter
Annie Gilmore
Megan Grigsby
Savannah Mosteller

Patricia Mobley Nursing Scholarship
Latisha Agnew
Stephanie Whiteheart

Jane Gaither Murray Scholarship
Kasie Pope

Northwest Chapter NCACPA - Accounting Scholarship
Raluca Friciu

Christoph Nostitz Endowed Scholarships
Jonathan Edwards
Catherine Jarvis
Jordan Myrick
Stephanie Scotton
Ashanti Sell
Kyle Weatherman

Tom Staley Memorial Scholarship
James Blue

LaVon Thomas Scholarship
Amanda Parnell

Art & Dannie Weber Scholarships
Alexa Acosta
Jose Garzaro
Lisa Mills
Jeneen Nash
Lauren Payne
Kasie Pope
Amber Rights
Anna Seats

Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarships
Alexa Acosta
Latisha L. Agnew
Candie L. Alanis
Lorena V. Albee-Gray
Tamara L. Alexander
Will M. Allen
Tiffany K. Allman
Diana M. Alviter
Yajaira Andaya
Jasmine L. Anthony
Kayla B. Arrington
Alanna L. Barbee
Lyndsay M. Barker
Kayla S. Bergman
Misty Boger-Duplisea
Chelsea C. Bonham
Kristen J. Boone
Heather R. Bostic
Katie E. Brown
Lesa J. Bullard
Janis E. Buono
Heather M. Burleson
Karlah Y. Burton
Abigail M. Butcher
Kasey A. Butler
Maggie P. Byerly
Karen M. Carnell
Lisa D. Caudle
Megan E. Cave
Keesha L. Topping
Crystal D. Vance
Stephanie R. Vaughn
Shannen A. Vernon
Shaena V. Waggoner
Emily K. Wagoner
Alisia N. Walker
Emily A. Walker
Jessica M. Walls
Shanneil L. Wasson
Natalie K. Welch
Brandi N. Wentz
Courtney S. White
Stephanie Whiteheart
April M. Whitlow
Wendy J. Williams
Olga C. Williams
Shawna A. Wilson
Tiffany A. Wilson
Adrienne Witherspoon
Misty D. Woodard
Grace A. Worrell
Allison Wright
Melanie N. Yandell

Winston-Salem Foundation Scholarships
Latrice Black
Kimberly Dawson
Latisha Edmond
Eduardo Gutierrez Mendez
Andrea Jenkins
Daniel Loeffler
Tyler Macemore
Molly Reynolds
Maria Saguilan
Briana Smith

Winston-Salem/Twin City Kiwanis Scholarships
Lillia Bolling
Megan Grigsby
Eduardo Gutierrez Mendez
Garrison Porter
Adriana Towe

Women's Club of Winston-Salem Scholarships
Crystal Flinchum
Crystal Goforth
Takesha Wright

Zook Family Scholarship in Health Sciences
Shemekia House

40 and 8 Voiture Locale 9-82
Dulcinea Sweeney
Stephanie Whiteheart

Grainger Tools for Tomorrow Scholarships
Dioshawn Grimes-Hines
Brandon Reynolds

Forsyth Tech Bookstore Academic Scholarships
Carl S. Alvarado
Bryan T. Barsz
Walter L. Braxton
Heather M. Burleson
Kasey G. Carmichael
Erica D. Chatham
Min Q. Chau
Brandy E. Cheek
Maria Ysabelle C. Cruzat
Justin D. Campbell
Steven R. Doyle
Amanda L. Duncan
Allen S. Evans
Diana L. Kampfer
Nicholas S. Kelly
Stephanie V. Kennison
Casey N. Kirkpatrick
Abbie L. Lemly
Carol J. Mahl
Laura E. Mendoza
James T. Midkiff
John L. Moore
Patrick O. Nussman
Amber N. Rights
Kasey P. Riley
Roxana Bernabe Sanchez
Lester L. Sims

Special Award Winners for 2015-2016

Forsyth Tech Excellence in Teaching Award
Thomas Brown III

Forsyth Tech Excellence in Teaching Award – Part-Time Faculty
Dr. Jude Okoyeh

Forsyth Tech Staff of the Year Award
Masonne Sawyer

Forsyth Tech Academic Excellence Award
Monica Cooper

NCCCS Dr. Dallas Herring Achievement Award Nominee
Elke Ebhodaghe

Forsyth Tech Work-Based Learning Student of the Year Award
Christopher Peak

Clara K. Martin/Winston-Salem Soroptimist Scholarship
Kasey Mayfield

Rufus Dalton Memorial Scholarship
Sarah E. Foster

Lynne Breedlove O’Rourke Memorial Scholarships
Elke C. Ebhodaghe
Ireli Sonato-Hernandez

Mary Bledsoe Lauerman Nursing Scholarship
Renee N. Talbott